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Hotel Bristol Sarajevo

Address: Fra Filipa Lastrica 2
City: Sarajevo
ZIP code: 71000
Country Bosnia and 
Herzegovina
Phone 
bristol.sarajevo@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

186
No of halls 

4
NAJVEĆA SALA 

400
Location
15min drive from the Sarajevo 
International Airport 
5min drive from the city centre
3min drive from the main bus 
station/railway station, 
1min walk from the nearest tram 
station/bus stop

Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Garage
Business center

About us
Hotel Bristol Sarajevo is a hotel that boasts modern design, stylish dining and state of 
the art meeting facilities.

Hotel Bristol Sarajevo represents an important part of the history of Sarajevo. 
Employees of Hotel Bristol Sarajevo are trying to provide to guests a unique and 
unforgettable experience.

Hotel Bristol Sarajevo has been named Leading Hotel in Bosnia and Herzegovina for 
the second year in a row (2012 and 2013) at the World Travel Awards (WTA).

Accommodation
Hotel Bristol Sarajevo has 98 Superior rooms, 72 Deluxe rooms, 14 Junior suites and 2 
Deluxe suites.
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Sarajevo 102 - 132 96 - 400 - 250 550 465 -

Sarajevo I 30 - 42 24 - 140 - 70 200 180 -

Sarajevo II 27 - 30 24 - 90 - 50 120 95 -

Sarajevo III 27 - 30 24 - 90 - 50 120 95 -

Banja Luka 45 - 84 36 - 180 - 120 300 280 -

Tuzla - - - 14 - - - - - 46 -

Mostar - - - 14 - - - - - 42 -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Conference capacities
Conference facilities of Hotel Bristol Sarajevo consists of 4 conference rooms, ranging 
from 42 sqm to 465 sqm, and which are equipped with state of the art equipment.
Conference room Sarajevo is comprised of three adjoining rooms with a fully 
partitioning system. Thanks to sound-proof removable walls he capacity of the 
conference room Sarajevo can be adjust as for smaller events, as well as for larger 
events.
Additional advantage of this conference room, besides day light is a terrace 
overlooking the soothing lime-tree alley of the Wilson's Lane.

Services provided by the Hotel Bristol Sarajevo are fully adapted to the needs of 
organizer of the event, whether it is organization of small events or it is organization of 
conferences that brings together a large number of participants.

Additional facilities
Restorani & Cafe: The Brasserie, News, Café Bristol, Divanhana; 24 hours reception, 
Room service, Concierge services, ATM, Prayer room, Laundry and dry cleaning 
services, Baby-sitting service available at a charge, Tour desk, Shuttle service to the 
downtown area

Technical equipment
Projector
Projection canvas
Air condition
Sound System



Booths for simultaneous translation

Location
Hotel Bristol Sarajevo is located uniquely at the right bank of Miljacka River, along one 
of the city’s most popular promenades.
Access to transportation: 15 minute drive from the Sarajevo International Airport, 5 
minute drive from the city centre, 3 minute drive from the main bus station/railway 
station, 1 minute walk from the nearest tram station/bus stop

GPS coordinates
18.39 (Dužine / Longitude)

43.852831 (Širine / Latitude)


